COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Dear Graduate,
It has been an extraordinary few weeks as our world faces historic challenges. We
want to let you know we are thinking of each one of our alumni across the country
and world. We have been inspired by the good that you are all doing in your
communities and wish you good health and safety.

10 Suggestions to Help You
Lead During a Pandemic
During the coronavirus health pandemic, it
has become very clear that the world is not
short on leaders. There are many different
types of leaders all around us. What is clear is
that many leaders are not necessarily
experienced in leading during these
circumstances. This article provides a variety
of ways to help leaders continue to inspire
others during this time. Tip: it’s time to
cultivate hope.
READ MORE

Time Management: Working
from Home
Working from home is a great opportunity,
but it can also be difficult to stay focused and
on task (trust us—working for an online
university is just as hard!). Watch this course
by productivity expert Dave Crenshaw. It
highlights the best ways to set up your desk,
organize your schedule, and tips on how to
avoid burnout. Watch this FREE course now
with your WGU credentials.
WATCH NOW

Why Work Transformation Is
Needed for Digital
Transformation
Our outdated standard work models are not
always flexible enough to accommodate
rapidly changing technology. Humanmachine collaboration is often seen as a part
of this transformation. It allows employees to
learn new skills on the job, often on their own
time. Learn more about important drivers for
implementing transformation.
READ MORE

Improve Your Business
Writing in 4 Ways
Whether it’s an email or a report, there are a
few key things to keep in mind when writing
it. These four tips will help you keep your
readers interested through the overall idea of
“audience-centric writing.”
READ MORE

Stay Involved & Get Connected

Stay Involved & Get Connected
WGU Alumni LinkedIn Group
and College of Business
Facebook
Being successful is equal parts what you know
and who you know. You already know a lot.
Now you can help yourself even more by
becoming part of the LinkedIn WGU Alumni
group and Facebook College of Business
group. Join now and start connecting.

Use the Alumni LinkedIn Tool
Did you know that there are more than 140,000
Night Owls on LinkedIn? Once you’ve joined
the WGU Alumni group on LinkedIn, update
your LinkedIn profile so you can start
networking. You can also use the LinkedIn
Alumni tool to find alumni in your target
industry. Connect with them and try
conducting informational interviews.

Apply to Be an Alumni
Ambassador
Do you consider yourself WGU’s biggest fan?
Then why aren’t you a WGU Alumni
Ambassador? This is a leadership opportunity
for alumni who are dedicated to representing
the university. Members share their time and
experience by engaging with potential
students, current students, and other alumni.
Click here to learn more and apply.

Career & Professional
Development on Facebook

Join the Career & Professional Development
Facebook group! Created for students and
alumni to assist in career coaching, advice,
recommendations, suggestions, and career
opportunities. Join here!

Create a LinkedIn Use
Strategy

WGU: Alumni Ambassadors

With Spring upon us, it’s a perfect time to focus
on new beginnings… and new professional
connections! The majority of positions are not
advertised; securing your next opportunity may
depend on the strength of your professional
network. With over 585 million members,
LinkedIn provides the perfect platform to
promote a strong online presence, as well as
the chance to connect with numerous other
professionals and employers. Access WGU’s
LinkedIn User Guide to review your profile and
develop a LinkedIn use strategy to maximize
your online networking efforts!

Feeling Career Trapped?
Here’s How to Overcome It
If you feel stuck in your role, you’re not alone.
It happens to even the more seasoned
employees. This article covers five ways to
overcome feeling trapped. Tip: You might be
lacking growth opportunities.
READ MORE

5 Emerging Marketing Jobs
to Watch Out For
Have you ever considered stepping into the
world of marketing? This could be a great
time to get started. With ever-changing
consumer needs and preferences, the way
companies interact with their customers
must be flexible. This is creating many new
job opportunities.

READ MORE

Capstone Excellence Award Recipients | Biannual Report
August 2019 – January 2020 CEA Awards
The WGU Excellence Program is proud to recognize the 147 students who
received the prestigious Capstone Excellence Award in the past six months.
These culminating capstone projects must meet strict criteria, including ingenuity,
mastery, or synergy for the greater good. Capstone Faculty Evaluators nominate
deserving capstone projects, followed by a two-step Evaluation Management review.
See additional eligibility criteria here.
The CEA Biannual Report - January 2020 shows by college the WGU graduates who
received the Capstone Excellence Award for their work. Please join us in celebrating
the success of our most recent Capstone Excellence Award recipients, as they begin a
new season in their careers as distinguished WGU graduates.

WGU Labs, MajorClarity
Partner to Advance Career
Readiness for High School
Students
WGU Labs, Inc. has announced an agreement
with MajorClarity that will allow for students to
“discover their future careers and the
postsecondary paths needed to attain them.”
This project will include the creation of new
content for interactive simulations.
READ MORE

Whooo’s in the News!
WGU alumni are doing incredible things!
Here's a small sampling of what they've been
up to. If you have any great news to share,
please send it our way!
READ MORE

READ MORE
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